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The goal of this project was to determine if the 
eight local school districts in Clark and Edgar 
counties could provide special education services as 
effectively as the Eastern Illinois Special Education 
Cooperative. The study answered this question and 
provided the districts involved with sufficient data 
and analysis to recommend to their individual Boards of 
Education the way in which they would offer these 
services in the future. This project provided the 
districts with such alternatives to the current 
delivery system as to suggest the possibility that the 
centralized system of special education services has 
viable alternatives. Districts were able to determine 
the effectiveness of the current delivery system as 
compared to the alternative system proposed in this 
study. The value of this study was in its presence as 
an option for districts. Qualitative and quantitative 
considerations were made with respect to their impact 
on existing programs, facilities, transportation, 
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finances, staff needs, and state reimbursement. The 
collection of data was conducted by surveying the 
affected districts, collecting data from the Eastern 
Illinois Area Special Education Cooperative, and 
consulting the Illinois State Board of Education. 
Overview 
BackQround 
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Paris Union School District No. 95 initially faced 
the decision to participate in the construction of a 
new facility for the Eastern Illinois Area Special 
Education Cooperative in the fall of 1988. The 
Cooperative had been ordered to seek another facility 
for the Diagnostic and Developmental Center, then 
located in Charleston, Illinois. The facility was 
ordered to be vacated due to failure to comply with 
Fire and Life Safety standards. 
The primary solution to the need for a new 
facility for this program was new construction of a 
facility. When this solution was put forth by the 
Cooperative, the response from the Paris District was 
to initiate a study to determine if students receiving 
services in Cooperative programs could be served in the 
local district. 
The Superintendent of the Paris No. 95 schocls 
developed financial and logistical contingencies in 
preparation for a meeting with Illinois State Board of 
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Education officials. In January of 1989, a meeting was 
held in Paris with officials from the State Board, the 
Paris Union School District No. 95 Board of Education, 
and District No. 95 administrators. The consensus of 
those present was that financial projections, while 
providing a positive cash flow for the district, could 
not override the lack of funding in the first year of 
operation. While the state agreed to consider the 
possibility of grant funding, there was no possibility 
of advance funding to begin the project. The fact that 
all special education students would be educated in 
their home district, meeting a state initiative set 
forth by Dr. Sontag, was not sufficient to override the 
loss of $486,978 in district reserves in the first year 
of operation. As a result of the state's inability to 
advance fund this project, the proposed program was 
dropped. At the same time, a decision was made by the 
Mattoon School District to rent the Columbian School 
building to the Cooperative as a replacement for the 
severe and profound program. 
The issue of prov1d1n9 an oµtion to the existing 
Cooperative was again raised with the announcement by 
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the Mattoon School District Superintendent that the 
Mattoon schools were experiencing increased enrollments 
in Kindergarten. This increase caused the Mattoon 
School District to consider using the Columbian School 
building as a possible means of reducing student 
populations in the other elementary buildings beginning 
in the fall of 1992. This announcement in December of 
1990 caused the members of the Cooperative to reopen 
the consideration of a new facility for the Diagnostic 
and Developmental Center. 
The 1988 determination that a building project was 
the best option to the loss of the Diagnostic 
Developmental Center facility came as a result of a 
recommendation made by a committee of superintendents 
set up to study the alternatives. This conclusion was 
reached after a year long study and presented to the 
Cooperative membership for consideration. This 
conclusion was coupled with the belief that the most 
cost effective and educationally sound organizational 
structure for the Cooperative was a centralized 
delivery system. One of the major effects of this 
study will be to provide support for or contradiction 
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to the cost effectiveness of the Cooperative. The 
centralized delivery system is in direct conflict with 
a cluster based delivery system. The 1988 study by the 
cooperative concluded that the cluster based approach 
would not be cost effective, nor would there be 
available space at the local district level. A second 
impact of this study would be to refute or validate the 
results of the Cooperative study. 
The successful completion of this project will 
of fer superintendents of the eight school districts an 
option to membership in the existing Cooperative. The 
results of this study could cause the eight school 
districts involved to petition the Cooperative to drop 
their membership. The study, by its very existence, 
will cause the membership to evaluate any consideration 
to construct a facility in light of the potential to 
cause a break up of the Cooperative, as well as a cost 
effective alternative to the centralized delivery 
system for special education services. 
The effects of this study have the potential to 
have an impact on all schools in the special education 
Cooperative. The separation of the eight school 
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districts from the Cooperative would affect the number 
of staff employed by the Cooperative as well as the 
cost of programs to the membership. 
Statement of the Problem 
The mainstreaming of all special education 
students into the regular classroom is an approach 
currently being proposed in the state of Illinois. 
This approach is bringing education to a similar point 
that existed prior to the early 1970's, before the 
passage of P.L. 94-142. Prior to P.L. 94-142, schools 
admitted students into the regular program who would 
now be placed in a Special Education program. When 
these students reached an age where they were no longer 
able to progress academically, they left the regular 
school program and were placed in some other 
institution or at home. 
The passage of P.L. 94-142 fostered the 
development of the Cooperative system which attempted 
to cope with the low incidence severely handicapped 
students. The answer to educational programs for these 
students was to place them in centralized homogeneous 
groups in order to provide cost effective quality 
programs for them. 
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The cooperative system fulfilled 
the need for free public education for special 
education students through age 21. The cooperative 
system is cost effective if the assumption is made that 
homogeneous grouping of students with certain 
handicapping conditions is necessary. 
An alternative to the cooperative system was 
proposed for Paris Union School District No. 95 in 1988 
by Dr. Ed Sontag, then representing the Illinois State 
Board of Education. This approach set forth the 
position that all children, no matter what their 
handicapping condition, should be educated in the home 
district and mainstreamed into the regular classroom 
for the maximum time possible. The curriculum for 
students was to be geared to self-sufficiency in the 
community to the extent possible depending upon the 
student's condition. 
The teaching staff operating under this system of 
special education services facilitates the 
mainstreaming of students into the regular classroom 
and works in con]unction with the regular classroom 
teacher rather than working in isolatJon. 
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It is the adoption of this philosophy first 
proposed to the Paris School District, that would be 
necessary in order for a two county delivery system for 
Clark and Edgar counties to be effective. The problem 
this paper resolves is that a two county delivery 
system is cost effective only if the mainstreaming 
approach to special education encompasses all programs 
provided to students. 
L1m1tatiQJJ.5_ of tbe__.5_.t_udy_ 
This field study was limited to the area comprised 
of the Eastern Illinois Area Special Education 
Cooperative. The counties involved in the question of 
pulling out of the Cooperative are Clark and edgar. 
These parameters were set, since in fact these 
districts were involved in the study and did make 
decisions based upon the findings. 
The focus of this study was to determine if those 
services currently available from the Cooperative could 
be provided by the eight school districts collectively. 
Services such as transportation, speech pathology, EMH, 
and Learning D1sab1iities are not a cous1de1ati0n or 
tn1s study. These services exist now and would 
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continue to operate within the districts regardless of 
the delivery of services. The concern for 
transportation would only occur if the distance 
traveled were greater than at preseut. This is not the 
case so that each district would experience a savings 
in transportation. The new cooperative must exist 
because of its cost effectiveness alone, making those 
cost considerations for transportation significant, 
only to the individual districts. 
Def init1on of Terms 
There are a number of terms used throughout this 
field study that have specific applicability to this 
study: 
Eastern Illinois Area for Special Education (EIASE); is 
the joint entity for the delivery of special education 
services for Clark and Edgar counties, as well as the 
school districts in the five other bordering counties. 
Cooperative; The governmental entity or joint agreement 
between school districts providing administrative and 
instructional services in the area of special education 
for its m~mber d1str1cts. 
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Detachment; The removal of a portion of a school 
district under Article 7 of the Illinois School Code, 
and the attachment of that property to another 
district. 
Comprehensive Plan; The operational articles of a 
cooperative identifying the manner in which special 
education services will be provided to the students. 
Review of Literature 
The major question of this study revolves around 
the themes of efficiency of cost and quality of 
services available from the cooperative versus the 
proposed program. The first of these themes is 
addressed throughout the research in evaluative studies 
of rural special education programs. The definitions 
of what constitutes rural varies on the basis of 
sparsity of population, economic setting, geographic 
limitations, and cultural background. Helge (1984) 
notes in the Journal of Exceptional Children, "One of 
the most significant obstacles to thoroughly assessing 
the effectiveness of rural special education services 
has been the absence of a cons1ster1tly applied 
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definition of the term rural among federal agencies, 
educators, and professional organizations." p. 298. 
Throughout the studies reviewed, the area under 
consideration in this study did qualify in that the 
proposed delivery system was based on total district 
enrollment of the eight school districts of 6,625 
students. The value of the research falls into two 
categories. The first category is one of supporting 
the basic premise that alternatives to the existing 
cooperative can be effective in delivering services to 
the eight school districts. The bulk of the research 
speaks to the issue of programmatic effectiveness, 
citing examples of studies of compliance with PL94-142 
in relation to geographic size as well as size of 
enrollment. 
The second category is to provide a finding of 
concerns for the establishment of a cooperative. Th~se 
studies provide issue and concerns based upon the 
assessment of existing systems and a listing of problem 
areas. The link between effectiveness of cooperative 
and the areas of concern tor estabi1sh1ng a cooperative 
provides a direction for this study. 
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The relationship of size to compliance with the 
mandates of PL94-142 was studied and reported in a 
paper presented at the Annual Convention of the Council 
for Exceptional Children. The author, Sandra Silver, 
(1987) noted, "No significant relationship emerged 
between type of cooperative or number of students 
served and any of the compliance measures. Large 
cooperatives (qreater than 2000 square miles) reported 
the greatest degree of compliance while medium sized 
cooperatives (851 to 2000 square miles) experienced the 
most difficulty. Despite these findings, respondents 
frequently cited distance as hampering the provision of 
special education services because of the time required 
for travel." 
The need for the formation of special education 
cooperatives was mandated with PL94-142 and is 
expressed by Helge (1984). "The problems of serving a 
cerebral palsied child in a remote area with no 
physical, occupational or speech therapist, and where 
250 miles exist between that child and the next 
cerebral palsied child, are quite different fro~ 
problems encountered in a more clustered rural area 
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where the chief barrier to service delivery is 
administrative apathy." The pressures of providing 
service to high cost low incidence students in rural 
areas drove school districts to form cooperatives. The 
cooperative served the purpose of defraying costs of 
these students over a larger school population thereby 
lowering the per pupil cost. At the same time, 
programs could be provided with greater depth of 
service with a higher concentration of students in a 
particular category of handicapping condition. The two 
factors of cost effectiveness and programmatic depth 
emerged in the formation of the cooperative system. 
The needs that drive the formation of the special 
education cooperative also propel the belief that 
bigger is better. Silver (1987} notes, "Regional 
cooperatives are not a panacea for the difficulties 
inherent in providing special education services in 
rural areas. Cooperative arrangements may produce or 
exacerbate a variety of problems including: 
transportation difficulties, parental involvement, goal 
displacement, locus of decision making, physical 
location of the unit, personnel admin1strat1on, and 
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abrogation of responsibility for handicapped children 
to the cooperative unit." The problems associated with 
the operation of a special education cooperative 
operates in relation to the size of the cooperative. 
While the passage of PL94-142 served to offset the 
denial of educational services to the handicapped, it 
also created a system of separatism and institutional 
segregation for the most severely handicapped. Recent 
initiatives from the Illinois State Board of Education 
voiced by Dr. Ed Sontag in 1988 and Dr. Robert 
Leininger in 1991 promote the mainstreaming ot special 
education students to include the most severely 
handicapped back to their home district. 
Support for the mainstreaming of severely 
handicapped students in their home district is found in 
a case study of the San Mateo County Schools (Piuma, 
1985). The main objective of this study was to 
determine the cost differential between serving 
students in segregated and integrated classrooms. The 
results of this study ident~f ied slightly higher costs 
for students in the selected integrated program~. The 
study also produced data indicating that segregated 
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students have more contact with their classroom teacher 
and aides while the integrated students have more 
opportunity tor contact with a variety of instructional 
personnel. 
This review of the literature yields studies of 
special education services that indicate the wide 
spectrum of delivery systems that vary by geographic 
and enrollment size. The range of systems is from the 
single district to the state-wide agency, the single 
student to the homogeneous segregated centralized 
institution. The single consistent theme of the 
research ~s that neither of the extremes is without 
problems inherent in the type of delivery system. The 
research provides methods for assessing the efficacy of 
the service in relation to individual systems. It is 
this assessment of the services of the Eastern Illinois 
Area Special Education Cooperative that will take place 
in the remainder of this study. 
Findings of the Study 
£.sLibJ_ 1 Sh i D g__a __ _c.D_QJ.i.e..Latbz.e 
Tne enab11no leg1slat1on for the establishm~nt of 
a special education cooperative 18 found in ~he 
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Illinois School Code under section 10-22.31. This 
section allows school districts to enter into joint 
agreements for the purpose of providing special 
education services. This section further provides for 
the employment of a director and other workers, as 
defined in section 14-1.10 and to establish facilities 
as defined in section 14-108 for the types of children 
described in sections 14-1.02 through 14-1.07. 
Upon receipt of a petition for withdrawal, or 
detachment from a cooperative, the regional board of 
school trustees having jurisdiction over the 
cooperating districts, must publisli a notice of, and 
conduct a joint hearing on the issue as provided in 
section 7-6. No such petition may be considered 
however, unless in compliance with section 7-8. If 
approved by a 213 vote of all trustees of the regional 
board, at a joining meeting, the withdrawal takes 
effect as provided in sections 7-9, 7-15, 7-17 and 7-18 
of this act. 
The detachment of districts f rorn the cooperative 
falls under article 7, section 7-6 of the Illinois 
School code. The first step in this detachment is for 
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each school district board of education to adopt a 
joint petition for detachment. Once the petition is 
adopted, it is presented to the EIASE Cooperative. The 
Director and the Executive Board of the EIASE 
Cooperative must be notified in writing by each 
district of its intent to withdraw at the end of that 
year. 
The joint petition for detachment is filed with 
the secretary of the regional board of school trustees. 
Upon filing the petition, the secretary provides a copy 
to each district board involved in the proposed 
boundary change. A note will be published at least 
once in a newspaper of general c1rculatior1 within the 
territory described in the petition for the proposed 
change of boundaries. The notice contains the date of 
the petition filing, a description of the territory, 
the prayer of the petition, and the return day on which 
the hearing will be held. This date shall not be more 
than 15 nor less than 10 days after the publication of 
notice. Prior to the hearing, the secretary will 
submit to the regional board of school trustees a 
report showing maps of the districts involved, the 
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financial and educational cond1t1on of the districts 
involved and the probable effect of the proposed 
changes. The regional board will hear evidence on the 
detachment and determine whether it is in the best 
interest of the schools and students involved to grant 
the detecnment. 
At the hearing, any resident of the territory 
described in the petition or his/her attorney, may 
appear and speak for or against the Petition. At the 
concius1on of the nearing. the regional superintendent 
of schools will. within 30 davs. provide c0p1es oi the 
order e1thEr orantino or deny1no ~he oet1t10~ to the 
pet1~:~ners and any person who eppears and test1f 1es at 
W1th1n 10 a~vs after the order from the 
reoional sunerintendent of schoois has begn SDrved. any 
person MAV reauest a rehearing 
cet1t1cn for rehear1na w1ll st~y the enforcement of the 
dec1s1on or the region~- ' . noaro. 
The decision of thP reg1ona1 board of ~~hool 
1ur1sd1rt1cn over the ares ~e1no contested. 
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circuit court render a decision against the 
petitioners, they may not again be involved in a 
petition to change boundaries for one year after the 
first proceedings. 
If the petition is granted by the regional board 
of school trustees and no appeai is rrade. the 
detachment is effective for the administration of 
schools on July l follow1n9 the decision. If the 
decision is apoealed and a decision becomes f1na~. the 
an6 Edaar counties is a 7 me~her board wh1~h rnePts tour 
times Per year. Rosemary Shepherd is the Pec10~~1 
S~oer1ntendent cf Schoois for ~egion 15 . .Joh::: McNary, 
Ass1start to Mrs. Sheoherd. serves ae the secretary to 
the reg1on21 noard of scno~l trustees 
Section 14-4.01, paragrapn 3. of the Illinois 
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super.lntendent. The comprehensive plan must include 
all of the comDonents identified in 23 of the Illinois 
Adm1nistrat1ve Code. section 226.20 and must insure 
comcliance with all other applicable federal and state 
regulations. Each d1str1ct that withdraws must submit 
a cornprenens1ve plan. 
The EIASE cooperative will also have to submit a 
revised plan indicating the impact the withdrawal will 
have upon the EIASE comPrehensive program end what 
changes are reou1red as a result of this act10n. 
Hand1capoet Cn1~dren oL moc1r1cetion or ad61~~ons tn 
comcrehens:ve Plans. 
It is necessary for the coooerative and the 
Education to tr~nsrer resoons1b111ty for child counts. 
feaerel orant adrn1n1strat1on, state proorarn aoorova1s. 
and ether rPlated adm1n1~trat1ve fu~ct10nE. 
state cate9or1ra1 pavments. 
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Arcording to Jae¥ Shook, 
Manager of the Regulatory Operations Section of the 
l111nois State Board of Education, the entire process 
would take up to one year to complere, depending upon 
thP ar1lity of thP distrirte to demnnstrate that they 
can offer a comorehens1ve program of special education 
services. 
~.Q.ID.Iu: .. ehensive Plan 
Each d1str1ct or special education cooperative 
~usr orov1dP a ro~nr~nens1ve proaram of special 
edu~2~1on for exceot1ona1 cn1ldren between the agee of 
each 1Qcal d1str1ct s~ail have a goal ot 
prov1d1na ru1l educational oppor~unity to all 
nand1caooed children from birth to age three. 
Tne comprehensive plan must inclu6e services in 
age appropriate settings in the !easr restrictive 
A cooperat1ve must no~ on~y establish the 
de11very of services b~t also Provide assurances that 
nc c~11c will be de~1Pci services regardless ot the 
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through the contracting of services through another 
agency. 
Special education services in the EIASE 
Cooperative are provided throughout the area in one of 
the four t1ers of the delivery system. The initial 
level is tne lore! schooi district. Tne next !eve! is 
the EIASE Cooperative. The next level is the CASE 
Cooperative. with the State of lll1no1s at the top. 
The formetio~ of a cooperative would require a Joint 
ac:::reement WltL the Coop'?.ret1 ·ve to provide services 
under the comprehensive ple~. 
ant f1nanc1a! structure. Any ettort of the eight 
scnool districts tc form a 1oose confederation of 
special eaurat1on services would l1kelv fal! tn~ test 
ot tne organ1zat1ona1 structure The new co0Perar1ve 
intermediate entitv 
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rPau1remenr wou.l.c mandate the employment of 
socia.l. worker5 and professional staff 
prrara~ 0pt1ons which inr0rporate instructional 
proviae services aocropr1ate to the handicapping 
CODC't'ODE of the C~lld not only for the ffi8JOI 
There must b~ a functional re_?t1onshio 
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parente and other concerned persons which fac1l1tates 
the educat1ona1 development of exceptional children. 
~ro~eduree must h~ esta~l1shed for internal eveluat1on 
of orograms and services as well as continuous planning 
for program growth and improvement based on internal. 
and external evaluation. 
W1th~n the comprehensive plan there must be an 
instruct1ona1 orogram for the local school district 
::nr.J.ud1ng speech er language impairment. educational 
det1c1tP. intellectual detic1ts. educat:onal 
and effe~:~ve a1s0r6ers. anc 
with mod1f1cat1ons to st?te or or1vate ooer~:ec 
Tne e1ght school 
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d1str1rt l~ seParate1y or in conJunrt1on with others, 
prov1d1ng services w1th1n the district. The services 
t0r wh1rn these d1str1rts pay tuition are the tra1nahly 
mentally hand1r9pped, beh?v1or disordered, severely and 
war~ tre1~2na, outrear~. VJF10n impaired. e~r1y 
cn11dhood. orcupat1onal thPrapy, phys1rel therapy, 
sDeech and language, parent training, and rooperat1ve 
wou~d occur by plar1ng these services under a new 
The distance from each district to Mattoon. where 
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cons1dFratJon or thie sav1n9e has been excluded frorr 
th1!3 study. The savings to each individual district 
woulc not impact the financial v1ab1i1ty of a 
cooperative as a whole. 
The services to be provided by the new cooperative 
wc~LC be pro9ra~e for tne tra1nar!y mentally 
nena1capped. severely ana Profoundly handicapped, and 
tne nehavior disordered Programs f 0r tne educab!y 
mentaL!Y nand1cappec. !earning d1sacied. ana speecn and 
1ne estab!1sh~ent of the f1n~nc1P! 
co~t. 
~~ 0 inccrne to otfset 
=,)'.Jr c e ~ . 
thP inri1v1dual d1str1rt. 
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ThP eig~t districts would be 
ob!19a~Pd to pay tu1t1on fees at the level they are 
This would prov1de incomP from 
tuJtlon ana membership fees of 5585 575.96. 
Tat•le l 
TillTIQN--1'.AlD TO_COOP AND ARMSTf<CiliG 
C.f-11': l SM.l.!.; 
MAETlNSVlLLE 
Ck£~ .. TWrJ(' L! 
94. 255 ~i4 
1 l_I S , 0 7 4 , 4 (i 
43.438.lS 
2i, !)$f,. 49 
59.l76.23 
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Tne ser0nd level ot funding would be from 
state reimbursements. Funding from the State of 
l!1ino1s wouid nor assist rhe new cooperative in the 
flrst year since tnese funds are reimbursed from the 
State. 
funding for personnel would ce 58.000.00 for each 
professional staff membe1 eMr10vea in a special 
education oosJtlnn more than 50% of the t1rne. Of the 
Tn1s would v1eld a reJmbursernen: of 
new coooer3r1ve 15 federal re1mbursemenr. 
the current service ye3r ~nd woul~ be ava:lable ln the 
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fund1no rvcle. The eight schocl d1str1ct have 1017 
students qualifying for 94-142 fund1ng which wou1d 
provide 5308.l~l.OO. A second re1mbursement is 5608.0l 
in prescnoo! reimbursement cer PUPll. There are 
~urrent1v 148 stu~enrs qua~1fy1ng for preschcol fund1no 
which wcu1d yield $89.984.00 in the t1rst year. The 
third federal progra~ funding source is for Chapter I 
Handicapped. Students in this category would draw for 
SS~S.t1u per PUPll. The 84 students ln 
this category wau~d prov1de 544,Q40.0V in federal 
The t~tal funding in th~ first ye~r would be 
revenues frorr a~~ s0urres of S~.2?5.850.00 
Table 2 
.c.as.h....i'--1.mL....::._liLat. Ye a r 
__ _In~ 
Loca1 - 585 .. 575 
State - 207.200 
Fe o. e r a 1 - 4 4 -, o 7 '"' 
'I o t a .:. l . 2 3 :C • 8 S L• 
Salaries 
Benefits 
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Expense 
- 743,000 
- 125.010 
Serv1ce;Suppl1PE - 160.840 
'lot al 
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Tn~ cost of staff would provide the single largest 
exnense to a new coonerative. Mary Bourne Cerra, the 
Curriculum Director tor the Paris School District 
proJects staff needs at 35 people. Total estimated 
staff salaries wou1a be $743.000.00, with $125.010.00 
in emp1oyee benefits for a total of $868.010.00. Using 
oftsett1n9 revenue in the first year, this would allow 
5160.840.00 for initial start up costs for the program. 
After thF f1rsr veer nf 0Perat1on. state Personnel 
ana 0ne assistant director. Salar1eE for 
tPachers are eet1meted at $26.000.00. aides at 
SY.0U0.U0. serretar1es at 510,000.00, psychologists at 
53~.000.00. social workers at $30.000.00. a director at 
~~u Gu0 ena a~ assistant ar S4u.OOO.UO. 
The f 1rst year of nroJected cash flow for the new 
coopera~1ve Pr0v1des a oreak even pos1t1on. The second 
ye~r wou~d s~0w a pos1t2ve cash p0s1t1on. 
rn5r ~~~ r0sts remai~ constant for tne cooperative. 
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inrrease ot 5207.200.00 in the second year would be 
used to offset necessary salary increases as well as 
potential program expansion The second year of 
operation would have the potential to show a reduction 
in rnste tn thP ind1v1dual d1str1cts, but constant 
mon1tor1ng cf exoenses due to expansion of programs or 
sa1ary increases would have to be ma1nta1ned to prevent 
escalating costs. It is at this point that the new 
cooperative must t1nd ways of rna1nta1n1ng special 
education programs w1th1n the regular education 
Tne add1t10n o! segregated programs to cope 
w1~h FP~c1~1 education servJces will nuli1fv the 
porenr1~1 cos~ effect1venes~ of the new c0ocerat1ve by 
~dd1ng e:gn1f1cant cost for a low number of students. 
1~e new cooperative can on!y be cost effective so long 
as it adapts to an integrated mainstreamed approach to 
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The initial year of the cooperative will require 
the emp1oyment of 35 staff members. The severe and 
profound program. the behavior disorder program and the 
traiDaDlY menta11y nen61cappe6 program would require 
the employment of ll certified staff and 11 classroom 
aides 
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Table- 3 
UiE.t..r..J...J:..t Enrollments in Cooperative Programf 
K- - ., 
' l~ ARMSTRONG~ 
DISTRICT ENROLLMENT IL.C DJ& TMH 
CHhlSMAN 474 0 0 0 
MARSHALL 1360 3 2 3 
CASEY· 
WESTFIELD 1124 6 3 b 
MARTlNSVILLE 437 0 l 2 
KANSAS 296 4 0 l 
CRESTWOOL• 6Sl 8 l ~ 
PAE IS #95 1881 lU 8 2 
S!-ilL 1Jh ~ ____._ _Q _j_ 
Tr,-1 z.·, 662:- 33 .. i; .J._ 11 
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~ar1s Union School D1str1ct No. 95 presently 
operates a program for students in this category ages 
.3-li. Students trom ~ar1s are sent to the Armstrong 
Center program when they reach the age of 18. The 
aac1r10n of one teacner to this program would al1ow for 
t~e expansion of the program to accommodate all ages of 
stuaents and include tne aad1t1onal 17 students in the 
The student teacher ratio would be 8 to 1 
wit~ a r1assroom aide ar each program 1evel. The 
3ad.:.tior1 of a leve.;. nf this program wou1d come 
educat10n facility for 0Pt1rnum ma1nsrream1ng of 
A11 students in tnis program receive service~ at the 
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current1v houses the behavior disorder program for the 
EIASE cooperative. With the detachment of the Kansas 
~cnool District. th1e fac1l1ty would become available 
for thl5 program. The Kansas tac1l1ty contains 8 
c1assroorne. a gv~nas1urn Tne 
tac111ty is whPelchair accessible and is located at the 
center o! the e1gnt districts. Prior to its use as the 
behavior disorder facility. it was used to house 
studen~s tram the severe and prntound progra~ The 
mainstreaming of students 1n tn1s Program would 0e the 
Tne crogram fc•r the nenav:or disorder students 
~n1s orograrn 1s currently lDC2ted at the Kansas 
~ar:s sch~G!S in eacn nf ~n~ 4 1eve1s of schools. The 
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wou1d torus upon benavior mod1ficat1on to provide 
students with opportunities to experience success in 
the regular srnool environment rather than in a 
Employment of 4 cert1f1ed staff 
anc 4 rlassroom aides would provJde a student tearner 
r~t10 of 8 to l. This Program would comply with ieast 
res~r1rt1ve environment and age appropriate 
requirements providing services to students in the 
The Cooperative Work Tra1n1ng program currently 
rne~:a:1v nand1capped for worK experience outside the 
Casey-Westf1eld and Faris Union Schoo~ 
District are the only two school systems in the eight 
One cert1t1e~ staff memner 
curreLt~Y serves both school districts with the cost 
snare0 ny oath d1str1cts. Tn1s progra~ wau~ci underg0 
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distributed between the two counties. By providing 
these services out of a central office in Kansas, 
trevei time w1i1 be reduced providing m0re time in 
district than currently provided. These services will 
be provided four daye per weeK WJth the fifth day being 
in 0tf1ce for preparation of test data and recorts. 
The Kansas far1i1ty will house the of fices of the 
director and the assistant director. The office will 
he cenrrally locatea and will alLow c~o~er travel to 
and from the central offices ot the d15tr1cts. 
ccrt1f1~a~1on w1: 1 mean that the more cert1f1cat1ons. 
~he State of Ill1no1s is emnnas1z1ng the 
staff Wl!l 0e prov:dea by staff from the State Board of 
th~~e this Wlll be 
The prorn0t1on of rne teacner assistaLce 
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team approach to special education studentE is 
essent1~l since many of the students previously housed 
in specie: program will be mainstreamed where 
appropriare. T~e teaching statf in the regu1ar program 
will be inserv1ced on the pn1losopny that education is 
for a1l children regardless of c0Jd1t1on. The rcle cif 
the epec1e1 education teacn~r must be a!tered to one of 
a fac111~ator to the regular classroom teacher. 
1-'c.r.<?.nt anc ·'."ornrr.un1ty support will play a I!'.a:icr 
role in tne successful transition to a new coopere:1ve. 
with as~~stancP from the Sr~te Board of Education, m~st 
prcv1ciP p9rentE with the assurance that a locally 
provided program can be as effective educationally as a 
Tne separat10~ from EIASE 
•::c'm!r.1J!!l ry Ho!'.:P1 t3..l. wil.i. need to t•e contre.·::-ted w1 i:n t:o 
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~t risk. The new cooperative will need to establish a 
education agency 
laws under the developmental o~an. Memnersh1p in the 
as we..Ll any others w1sh1ng to 
.- r- c::. 
with eacn district 
The coooerat1ve w1l~ not ow~ bu1ld1ngs and 
grnunos. have a ~~x nase or ooe~ate transportation 
The 
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assuranres to be in comp11ance with the State of 
lll1no1s lD estao11sning a cooperative. 
A!l emolayees in the cooperative w1i! be under the 
Tne governing board of the cooperative 
Tne ef tect1ve operation ot 
tn1s cooperative i5 tied to the meaningful 
To a degree ttie 
mnt 1 v~r1on ror estao!1sn10g a new cooperative stems 
districts. eRch districts vote 15 not nearly as 
Tne operar1on of a new 
coooerst1ve w111 not necesssr1!y be mare effective 
Concius10n=: 
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The dec1~1on to detach the eight school districts 
in C1ar~ ana Edoar count1~s from the ElASF Cooperative 
h1naes upon the issue of providing special education 
d1rec~ly related to the number of staff required. If 
spe~1a1 education students are mainstreamed 1n-
then costs remain minimal. It would be 
f 1sce~1y p0ss1n1e for the eight districts to provide 
res0urces t0 ~upport the co0oerat1ve in the first year. 
Coet increases WOUid have ro be restricted to the level 
Tne govern:ng body o~ 
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Pr0fess1one1 services for the cooperative would add 
ongoing coste thar would increase costs to the 
co0oerat1ve or to the d1str1ct that provided services. 
The ability of a small cooperative to operate at a 
lower cost to earh d1str1ct would be dependent upon the 
aop~1cat10n of the rn~1nstreamed Ph1losophy. The cost 
eftect1veness of the EIASE Cooperative and a new 
cooperative is the result of the management of the 
The E!ASE Coooerat1ve is cost effective 
because of tne large numoer of students that drive aown 
The goal of the behavior 
OthPr 
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surres~ 0t a DPW and sma!lPr rooperat1ve is deoendent 
uoon the QPQree to wh1cn it does not resemble programs 
o~ rne ElASE Cooperat1ve L1rt1e if anything would be 
accomo12snDO ir tne programs orooosed tor the new 
cooper~t1ve a1a nor otter aL a1ternat1ve to tne ElASE 
edurarion ceers. and a less restr1ct1ve environment 
1'h:i:. s 
bv bot~ th".' 
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srudents .. The ab1l1ty of any s1na1e d1str1ct to decide 
to go back to the ElASE Cooperative may not be 
available ODCP e decision is roaae to detach. Each 
district must belong to a cooperative in the state. 
~he interdeoend~nce of the eJg~t d1str1cte will be even 
areate! in th~ new cooperative. and the success or 
ta11ure of any d1etr1ct has a mucn greater impact 0n 
tne future ot tne other seven 
lne decision to separate from ElASE wou1d need to 
De made by APr11 l ot any ye~r. 1£ tne dec1s1on is 
The decision t0 detach wouid need to be preceded 
there would be oppos1t1on to rne detacnment at the 
the oet1t1on for detech~ent. Tnet testimony rnust 
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attectPd students The d1str11ts must be w1ll1ng to 
cooperatively fund legal and educational presentations 
tor thP aetachrnent. Thf> Proress for the detac-hment 
would ?lPo reau1re a Joint agreement to begin the 
ororess of eetabl1sn1no er tne conoerar1ve agree~ent. 
ThP wr~ting ot a comprehensive plan anrl the process ot 
rrans1~1~n1n9 w1~h th~ state w111 require expenditures 
for adrn1n1strative time before the cooperative is even 
an accomo11shed tart. Th~ cost of these professional 
services and adm1n1strat1ve time snould be born equally 
eari1est that a coooerat1ve could be operational would 
Snould the dec1s1on gc tc 
adm1n~~trat1ve review or reJected by the reg1ona1 board 
E!AS~ Cc~oerat1ve in on1losc~ny as well as aopl1cat10~. 
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Sho~ld the dec1s1an bE made by one. some. or all 
tne d1str1cts involved. to reJect the idea of a new 
coonerat1°e. the issues and concerns originally 
generated in this study could still be addressed. The 
cooperatlVP ny its fundamentai nature is made up of anrj 
governed by the 5uoer1ntendents of eight counties. 
E9~h of tnese superintendents being voting members of 
the EIASE Cooperative governing board could make 
proposal~ to change the operat1on ct the co0Perat1ve. 
The edopti0n of a cluster based approach wn1ch can work 
ic r iarv ~nd Eaa~r counties. can a~so work in the EIASE 
The ad0pt1on of a mainstreamed aoproach 
cnange for superintendents anywhere in che cooperative. 
1ne proP0sec reduct2on and i1mJtar1~n of the staft of 
tne ElASE Cooperative would reduce cost to rnerrbe~ 
ais~r:ctE JUSt es it w~u1d in e new cooner~t1ve. It 
rnuet be tne dec:e~0n of tne euoerintendents of tne 
C1ar~ and Edger county scnool d1str1cts to determine lf 
Helge. D. 
~I) 294-30~. 
Jordan. J B .. (1~66) 
r:eterenres 
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Special Education 1n sparsely 
F\F:port 
ot roe Nar1nna1 hefPRrrb c·anterencP on Sper1al 
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